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FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1885.

0EUEKAL COnUOll'S JUUHfiALS.

Tho journals kept by General Gor-

don during thu siege of Klinrtuuin,
liavu just been published by Messrs.
Kcgan. Paul & Co. They comprise
the contents of the six previous
manuscript books which on the 22nd
of January last were handed over to
Sir Charles Wilson at Metommoh by
the olllccr commanding General Gor-

don's steamers, but to these are add-
ed appendices comprising documents
of great value and historical inter-
est, as well as introductions by Gcn-ur- al

Gordon's kinsman, Mr. Egmont
Hake, and the illustrious diarist's
brother, Sir Henry Gordon. As our
readers are aware, Gordon's diaries
form the sequel to the journal, which
was captured when Colonel Stewart
and his companions were murdered,
and which is believed and with
good reason, as every one who has
read the remarkable letter from the
Mahdi describing that event in the
appendix to this book will feel to
be now in the possession of that
mysterious personage. The journals
now published begin, with military
precision, on the following morning,
September 10, with the entry,
"Colonel Stewart and MM. Power
and Ilcrbin left during thu night for
Dongola via Berber." They end on
the l'lth of December following.
Among its earliest entries is an ex-

pression of unabated faith in the
Soudanese.

A UATIVi: SCHOOL.

On one day they have "a regular
gaol delivery," letting out some
fifty, and sending to the Arabs nine
prisoners whom it was not deemed
advisable to keep in the town. Time
was yet found to look after the well-bein- g

of the young: "The school
hero is most interesting, as the
scholars get a certain ration. It is
always full, viz., two hundred. Each
boy has a wooden board, on which
his lesson is written, and on visiting
it the object of each boy is to be
called out to read his lesson, which
they do with a swaying motion of
the body, and in a sing-son- g way,
like the Jews do at the wailing place
at Jerusalem and in their syna-
gogues, from which wc may infer
this was the ancient way of worship,
for the lessons are always from the
Koran. Little black doves with no
pretension to any nose, and not
more than two feet high, push for-
ward to say the first ten letters of
the alphabet, which isall they know."
In association with this passage it is
noted that on that the (Sept. 10) the
census was completed, showing that
there were in all 01,000 people in
the town. It is on the following day
that Gordon refers to the visit of
the two dervishes, bringing the odd
gift of a dervish's dress from the
Mahdi.

Tlir. KOYl'TIAX Tuoors.

There are some curious entries of
a.' nrysterious Frenchman in the
enemy's territory who could be no
other than Oliver Pain, the well-kno-

journalist ; though for some
unexplained reason Gordon seems
to have imagined that it was M.
Renan. For the Egyptians Gordon
constantly expresses his contempt,
though not without an occasional
excuse for their lack of spirit in the
cause. For the blacks, on the con-

trary, he has ever a good word.
"The negro soldiers are wonder-
fully clean ; while the fellaheen and
Turkish lot are just the reverse ; the
former have the gloss of a well-clean-

ami polished boot, such as
the little London shoe-blac- k loves
to turn out for a penny."

Tin; i.oss ok Lin: is Tin: sobdax.
Amidst the daily record of petty

harassments, vaiied by an occasional
entry of the arrival of a fugitive
from the enemy's country, and the
'notice of an earthquake which it is
remarked is "like the other ones, from
north to south," we come again and
again upon passages of a strongly
characteristic kind. For example:

"When one thinks of the enor-
mous loss of life which has taken
place in the Soudan since 1880, and
the general upset of ail government,
one cannot help feeling vicious
against Sir Auckland Colvin, Sir
Edward Malet, and Sir Charles
Dilke, for it is on account of those

' - three men, whose advice was taken
by IX'--r Majesty's Government, that
all theslV sorrows are due. They

.wont in for Ihc bondholders, and
treated as chimerical nny who thought
differently from them by
letting Sir Auckland Colvin and Sir

' Edward Malet stay in Egypt 'when
ho went there, got let into their
ways. Time has shown tho result
of their policy, and we shall hear of
them no more."

AiTitoAcu or Tin; mahdi.
On the 13th of September meat

had fallen from 10s. to 2s. a pound,
owing to tho number of cattle
brought into tho town j but tho sup-
plies of bread received no corres-
ponding addition. It is on this day
also we have the entry: "The news
of tho near approach of the Mahdi
has not troubled me, for if he fails
ho is lost, and there will be no neces

sity for an expedition to Itordofan ;

if he succeeds, he may, by his pres-
ence, prevent any massacre. I have
always felt wo were doomed to come
face to face ere tho matter was end-

ed. I toss Up in my mind whether,
if the placo is taken, to blow up the
Palace and all in it, or else to be
taken, and, with God's help, to
maintain the faith, and if necessary
to suffer for it (which is most pro-

bable). The' blowing up of the
Palace is the simplest, while the
other means long and weary suffer-
ing and humiliation of all sorts. 1
think I shall elect for the last, not
from fear of death, but because the
former has more or lcg3 Ihc taint of
suicide."

HlVAI. TO MK. f.l.ADSTOXL.

On one occasion General Gordon
pauses to note: "Mr. Gladstone has
a rival up here in shirt collars. Mo
hammed Bey Ibrahim appeared to-

day with regular wings, rather rag-
gedhis collars up to his ears
regular orthodox patterns." The
margin is ornamented with a profile
of Mohammed Bey Ibrahim or so
much of that individual as his shirt
collars permitted to be seen which'
fully bears out this descripao i. In
one place he thus lightly records an
unpleasant incident: "A scorpion in
bath sponge this moral ng. It stung
me upon the finger, t murdered it,
and so am quits. I wonder whether
any analysis has been made of tho
scoipion's and cobra's poison. Tins
is the sixth time I have been stung."

ooiuiox's vinw of ins MISSION.

From tho numerous passages in
which the diarist records his view of
his mission and his duties, the fol-

lowing mav bo selected as :i repre
sentative example: "Stewart will
bear witness that my whole efforts
have been, and will lie, directed to
carry out my instructions, viz., the
withdrawal of thegarrisons and refu-
gees, and had it not been for the
defeat of Mahomet Ali Pasha, I
should have got out at least two-thir-

of thoso at Khartoum and
Scnaar. I was engaged in a certain
work i. t, to take down the garri-
sons, &c. It suited inc altogether
to accept this work (when once it
was decided on to abandon the Sou-

dan), which, to my idea, is prefer-
able to letting it be under those
wretched effete Egyptian Pashas.
Her Majesty's Government agreed
to send me. It was a mutual alfair ;

they owe me positively nothing, and
I owe them nothing. A member of
Parliament, in one of our last re-
ceived papers, asked 'Whether of-

ficers were not supposed to go where
thoy were ordered?' I quite agree
with his view, but it cannot be said
I was ordered to go. The subject
was too complex for any order. It
was 'Will you go and try':' and my
answer was, 'Only too delighted.'
As for all that may be said of our
holding out, &c, &c, it is all
twaddle, for wc had no option ; as
for all that may be said as to why I
did not escape with Stewart, it is
simply because the people would
not have been such fools to have let
me go. so there is an end to those
great-coa- ts of self - sacrifice, &e.
Place before men the chance of suc-
cess by holding out, and the cer
tainty oi (leaili, or miserable cap-
tivity, if they give in, there is not
much credit in holding out. I must
say in re 'the people not letting me
go,' that even if they had been will-
ing for me to go I should not have
gone and left them in their misery.
1 think I say truly, I have never
asked for a British expedition. I
asked for 200 men to be sent to
Berber at a time when, Graham
having beaten Osman Digina, one
might have supposed there was no
risk for those 200 men, and I asked
for Zubair."

As to the future, again and again
General Gordon dwells upon his
favorite alternatives: "Zubair or
the Turks." Even a gift of two
millions sterling to the Turks would,
in his view, bej"a cheap solution;"
but it does not appear precisely upon
what ground he considers that the
proved horrors of Turkey's rule
over her provinces, or the notorious
slave-huntin- g associations of Zebehr
promised better, from the point of
view of the welfare of the Soudanese,
than the rule of the Mahdi.

INDIA.

In a note upon India the diarist
observes: "India, to me, is not an
advantage ; it accustomed our men
to a stylo of life which they cannot
keep up in England ; it deteriorates
our women. If we kept tho sca- -
coasl, it is all that wo want. It is
the centre of all petty intrigue,
whilo if our energy were devoted
elsewhere it would produce tenfold.
India sways all our policy to our
detriment. Lord Cardwell replied
(when I ask him the question s tu
the benefit wc got from India), 'that
wc could not get out of it,' and I
suppose that is the answer that must
bo given."

Tin: misi:uv or london dinxhii
VAUTIKs.

Another occasion furnishes a text
for a despairing discourse on a bocial
grievance: "1 dwell on the Joy of
never seeing Great Britain again,
with its horrid, wearisome dinner
parties and miseries. How we can
put up with thoso things passes my

.a..t..-- . , ... -rT.,TrTr.rr. ,.TrTnn-1n1.)..1.1-
1., ..rTr rmm-rrrMlS-
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imagination 1 It is a perfect bond-

age. At those dinner parties wc arc
all in masks, saying what wo do not
believe, eating mid drinking things
wo do not want, and then abusing
one another. I would sooner live
like a Dervish with the Mahdi than
go out to dinner every night in Lon-
don. I hope, if nny English Gcticrnl
comes to KharloUin, he will not ask
me to dinner. Why men cannot be
friends without bringing the wretch-
ed stomachs in is astounding."

hicks's lllTEAT.

A graver theme is treated in the
following passage: "I do not think
it is realised what happened in
Hicks's defeat a year ago. 10,000
soldiers, including 2,000 cavalry,
1,000 campfollowers, 7,000 camels
perished in two days from thirst ;

1,700 rilles, 1,000,000 rounds of
Remington ammunition, were cap-ti- n

ed; seven Kiupp3, six Nordcn-fell- s,

2!) mountain guns, with fiUO

rounds each, were captured (per-
haps :100, men were spared out of
the host). Eight Englishmen and
eight Germans were killed, and ac-

cording to all accounts they were so
exhausted that they were unable to
move. Stewart took great pains to
get all the details, and wrote them
in his journal. The Arabs have
made a pyramid of the skulls. The
major who was wounded at Mogrim
was sleeping in the telegraph station
in tho Fort. He found it hot, and
went out and got struck nnd died."

THU MAIIDl ANI KIN'U JOHN.

The news of the treaty effected
by Admiral Sir William Ilcwett with
King John of Abyssinia is received
with expressions of contempt, fre-

quently repeated. ''King John,"
he says, "and the Mahdi both force
men to chango their religion ; both- -

cut oil lips of smokers, and noses
of snuffers; both are fanatics and
robbers." It must be confessed,
nevertheless, that the remarkable
letter from the Mahdi to Gordon,
printed in the appendix, impresses
one as the missive of no common
impostor. It conveys the unhappy
news of the capture of "The Abbas"
and the destruction of Stewart and
his comrades, and gives with curious
minuteness of detail a description
of all the documents and papers
which thus fell into the hands of
their enemies. The object appears
to be to convince the Christian com-

mander of the omniscience of his
correspondent, and of the futility of
all efforts to bafllc his power. Also
(it adds) "Wc have seen the two
seals engraved with our name to
imitate our seal. Wc never miss
any of .your nous, nor what is in
your innermost thoughts, and about
the strength and support not of
God on which you rely. Wo have
now understood it all. Tricks in
making ciphers, and using so many
languages, are of no avail. From
the Most High God, to whom bo
praise, no secrets can be hidden. As
to your expecting reinforcements,
reliance for succor on others than
God, that will bring you nothing
but destruction, and (cause you to)
fall into utmost danger in this world
and the next." The date of this
curious missive, which is stated to
be written on one side of a very
large sheet of paper, and sealed
with a great seal, corresponds with
October 22 of our calendar.

THE LOSS Or STEWART.

Some time before this, rumor had
brought the news in a vague way of
disaster to the gallant trio, whose
departure furnishes the starting point
of these journals; and a letter of
Slatin Bey had left no" further room
for doubt or hope: "Independent
of my regret for Stewart, the loss of
his journal affects me, for there were
lots of things in it of interest. All
the Powers (including tho Pope, and
excluding England and France) were
appealed to in a touching memo, to
raise an auxiliary force under Baker,
&c, &c, and to stop the wave of
Dervish fanaticism. I also wrote to
the Sultan. I do not know if these
appeals ever got through, but Stew-
art had them all copied in his jour-
nal. Events and my discourses had
almost made him latterly as vicious
as I am. Baring's ears ought to
have burned for, the last eight months,
he was nicely dissected by us all
(Power niding). Ilcrbin, the French
Consul, had got down Baring would
have had a time of it, for Herbin
says that Barerc, the French Minis-
ter, went to Baring before Herbin
left, and Baring did not tell (Ba-
rerc) anything about tho evacuation
of the Soudan. Of course Baring
will shelter himself under tho "fic-
tion" that he, as British Minister,
had nothing to do with it. What a
farce, if it did not deal with men's
lives. When ono thinks that Baring
vorks harder than a galley slave for
such wretched results ono ought to
pity him."

DiT.iixiNa or Tin: shadows.
There is a perceptible deepening of

the shadows that brood upon these
pages after this sorrowful point in
tho progicss of the story. Frequent
discoveries of treachery and food
robberies and peculations which it
was almost as dangerous to punish
as to pass over; incendiary fires,
dwindling supplies, and other grim
incidents of a tediously prolonged
siege add to the gloom. TheMnhdi's

forcoa wore now gathering round.
nnd .tho investment of Omdurmnn
had begun. Tho constant loar of
the conllict with the forces on tho
opposite shores can almost bo heard
in the pages. On the 13th of De-

cember wo have the entry: "The
steamers went up and attacked tho
Arabs atBourre (certainly this dny-aftcr-d-

delay has a most dis-
heartening effect on everyone. To-
day is the 275th day of our nnxiety).
The Arabs appear, by nil accounts,
to have suffered to-da- y heavily at
Bourrc. Wo had none wounded by
the Arabs; but one man, by the
discharge of a bad cailridge,'got a
cut in neck: this was owing to the
same cause as nearly blew out my
eyes the other day. Wc arc going
to send down the Boidcen the day
after and with her I
shall send, this jourunl. If some
effort is not made before ten days'
time, the town will fall. It is inex-
plicable, this delay. If the Expedi-
tionary Force have reached the
river, and met my steamers, one
hundred men arc all that we require,
just to show themselves. I send
this journal, for I' have little hopes
of saving it if the town falls. I put
in the sort of arrangement I would
make with Zubair Pasha for the fu-
ture government of the Soudan.
Ferratch Pasha is realty showing an
amount of valor 1 did not civc him
credit for. Even if the town falls
under the nose of the Expeditionary
force, it will not, in my opinion,
justify the abandonment of Senaar,
and Kassala, or of the Equatorial
Province, by her Majesty's Govern-
ment. All that is absolutely neces-
sary is for fifty of the Expeditionary
Force to get on board a steamer and
come up to Halfeyeh, and thus let
their presence bo felt; this is not
asking much, but it must happen at
once ; or it will (as usual) be too
late."

the i;xij.

The entry of the morrow brings
the journals to an abrupt closc? for
the end was now at hand: "Arabs
fired two shells at the Palace this
morning; 54G ardebs dhoora! in
store; also 83,520 okes of biscuit?
10.30 a. m. The steamers arc down
at Omdurman, engaging tho Arabs,
consequently 1 am on tenterhooks 1

11.30 a. m. Steamers returned ; the
Bordeen was struck by a shell in her
battery; wo had only one man
wounded. Wc arc going to send
down the Bordccn with
this journal. If I was in command
of tho two hundred men of the Ex-
peditionary Force, which arc all
that arc necessary for the move-
ment, I should stop just below Ilal-fevc- h

and attack the Arabs at that
place before I came on here to Khar-
toum. I should then communicate
with the North Fort, and act accord-
ing to circumstances. Now mark
this if the Expeditionary Force,
and I ask for no more than two hun-
dred men, docs not conic in ten
days, the town may fall ; and I have
done my best for the honor of our
country. Good-by- e, C. G. Gor-
don. You send me no information,
though you liavo lots of money.
C. G. G."

Honolulu Carriage) friaiiufact'y
228 and 230 Fort Street,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Id.
W. !! J'AOi: Propiietor.'.,

NOTICE.
M CIIAS. HOYT'S Shoeing Sliop

now Interfering
kor-ie- s n specially. 115 King Stcct,
coiner of Altikcn. 29 tf

Pioneer St'm Candy Factory &jBakery,

j;staiu,isih;i, isu:t.

Manufactures all nnd every aiticlu in
Confectionery and Pastry and 'Iliead
Bakery from the best and purest mato
rials, guarnutccthfrcu Irom nil

ADULTERATION
Iliuflilwnys on hand 'nil sizes of his Rich

ami Unsurpassed Qunlity of

WEDDING OAKES,
Enjoying n rich reputation of 'many

year?, nnd nro ornamented in nny
stylo desired, und arebohl nt the

Lowest Possible Prices
Unequalled facilities nnd steam cnnhlcs
mo to sell nil articles manufactured nt
my Establishment Cheaper than nny
other m this Line of Business. Vanilla,
Chocolate, Cocoiiuut, hand 'made nnd
Mould Creams of all flavors at CO cents
per pound.

RICH PUFF CREAM CAKES,

nt 5 cents cnoh, Minco and Fruit
Pies always on hand,

Pure and Wholesome Bread !

Vienna Bolls, Family & Grnlmni Dread
deliveied to nny part of tho city, Tiio
largest and most vntlous Stock of Con
fectlonery can bo found nt

DF . HOBN'S
Steam Candy Factory and Oakery.

No, ft Hotel St., between Nuunnu.und
Fort Ktretts.

P. O. Box No. 70. ,'Telephono No. 71.
1004

FraiMertz,
JfiW'

103 Fort StftV

ftlB ITF'

i i inHBl i i fiflHlli if
W V xJuMyHKBr it BOOTS AMD SH0-- S Ij t s

Has received by late s'tcamcrs a splendid line of

BOOTS, SHOEB ASTO SIIPPEEB,,
For Ladic3, Gentlemen and Children.

'ilCsr3 3Doai'fc IE2,;ay&; fclio Boor. c7g$
970 Cm

Corner Harness Sllpl,s, .sSiS-W- i

mm, The
mmmamm --iSP$1S to

Largo invoices of Qcc's (of nil descriptions) having bcui icctivcd by, mj

WILL EE AT LOWER T
.

Thnnthcsnmo quality of Goods can be purchased elawheui. in TTonnluliiyn
satisfaction trunrnntccd. Sly stock consUtmif nil himls of. A'JlEHlCANfi.

ENGLISH AND SYDNUT MANurACTUIlT, '

Saddles, Belts, Pouches, Leggings, Saddlo Cloths, School Eagc, &c.,

Bits, Spurs &c., in Nickel and Silver Plaf
The repaint ion of my HARNESS for cf vorl-mniu- j

nnd material temaiiis unchallenged dining my six yems' residence here, j.',

Thankful for tho gencious pntroiingo of tho past, its continuance and incren,!
tho futuio is respccllully solicited the old stand. .

OHAS. HAMMB"itf
SS0 lim Corner

attfimn

Every BeBGilptioii of Jol3 Printmg
Executed with neatness and dispatch ,

- AT T11K

Daily Bulletin Steam Printing Qffk

Bill Headt '

Briefs

Ball Piograms

Bills of Lading

Business Cards

Book Work

Certificates

Circulars M
Conceit Pi ogr'ms

Draft Books

Delivery Booki

Envelopes

ILind Bills

Invoices

Queen Streot,

FOK JiENT.
AVERY" and

house on fiinau street, be-

tween Pensueolftiind Piikoi street's, con-

taining three bediooms, parlor, dining-room- ,

kitchen, pantry, bath-room- ,

stables, etc. Large garden. Rent, 10

per month. Possession given nhout
August lGlli. For fmtlicr paitieulars
inquire'of LYONS & LEVEY,

S(J tf Auctioneers.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
The undersigned having
taken charge ot Baggage

No. Ill, for the
nurpoo or carryl lg on the express and
Dray business, 'linpes by pnjing strict
attention business to leceivo a share
of public patronage.

EST" Moving pianos and furniture a
specialty, ANTONE A. KBUMI.

Residence, coiner Punchbowl and ia

Streets.
Oiders may bo left with C. Hammer,
West, Dow Co., Telephone 171).

ytnj- -

E. R. RYAN'S
BOAT SHOP,

XMl)lnnnlo, - - - IXoiioltilii
Tho oldest and only Uo.u Building Shop

in the Kingdom.
Boats and Scows of all kinds made to

order. Buif Boats a spccinllj'.
I have Oak Timbers impoitcd expressly

for Island use.
All kinds of Bont Repairing dono a
1005 shortest notice. ly

J. A, Mackenzie,
Having opened a chop on

3ESetliel Street,
(opposite the Chinch),. Is piepnrcd to

cxecuto nil outers for

Plumbing, Gas and Steam
Pitting,

And general work in his line. All
orders promptly attended to, and charges
stilctly moderate. 40 am

fc
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Still the Front !

SOLD PRICES,

and.Stirrups,
HOME-MAD- U mpciiorlty

nt

COMFORTABLE

to

or &

J

,

of Foit and King streets, Honolulu, J
.jjcmnn.x tga3rvprh,TJ(ruj iuwumtUKCTS-fg- r

Letter lleadini0B7 Labels t irLaw ltcpoit n

Note lleadi1

Plantation Vol

Pamphlets J

Posteis 'H5., Reports

lllwJW Sll,AvCar,,!,

MSi'0M r. Statements

0
Honolulu. -

COTTAGE TO LET.
jia nice 1 loom cottage, will

d&&$fiCMy reach of Honolulu, si
KSsSatc nt Kapalanm. Terms
per month. Apply to

MRS. MARIA KING
on the grounds, or to A. J. Caitwilg
nt his olllce. 40 ti

J. An DOWE?RT
Ship .Carpenter and Boat Buildf

on Jiamand for sale varioHAS boats, steam bent kne
stems and timbers, several hundred f
dialing battens nnd one 7i feet lb
poic for bale cheap. Apply at the Enl
prise Mill or Mutual Telephono 82!5,

05 ly

ICE CREAI PARLOR
3Vo. Sf llotol Btrcct".

These new Pailors, containing sixu
PnivATi: Rooms, have been olegnnl
decorated and furnibhid. The
Celebrated Elite Ice Creu..
Will be made from puro cream wii
puio delicious llavorings. Vanllln, L
mon, Orange, l'lno Apple, Slinvbe--- r

Peach, Almond, Coll'co Ghtec, Cltoqoi.

Sherbets and Hces, t
In laigo variety. Served with Cm
made on ihu Premises. Ice Crca
Drinks mudu to order In any sty)
Soda Water, Ginger Ale and Tahiti .'
liionadc. Robert's choicest candles
culvert fresh by every sic.tmor. Fun
lle.j, Panic, Balls und W'ciJUlngs h

plied at hiioit notice. Ladles can lit'
theii home-mad- e Creams fto.'.'ii
C.ikcs baked to ordci at rcubotm
prices. A largo assortment of $b(
Coral, Volv'.iulo Specimens, Tnpjis
geiieuil bland Cinios nlwuyo on''.i'
at uufonnblc prices.

Ico Cream pticketl'ln buckets of
to eight (plaits, wnrrayied'o keep fn
nix to eight hour., bcul (ico tojuiy p

Hut i'Iiv.

aSyRiiig up Telephone No. i2.'",8e

i
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